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(+61)749466425,(+61)400000000 - http://www.sidewalkcafe.com.au

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Sidewalk Cafe Restaurant & Bar from Windermere.
Currently, there are 23 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant

owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Sidewalk Cafe
Restaurant & Bar:

While visiting Airlie Beach recently we went to our usual breakfast venue, The Sidewalk Cafe. I have been having
breaky there when visiting Airlie for over 15 years! It's always pancakes for me, and last weekend was no

exception. It was very busy so we did wait a bit longer than my belly would have liked but it was worth it. So
much has changed in Airlie over the last 20 years but I hope The Sidewalk Cafe never does!... read more. The
diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, and there is free
WLAN. If the weather are right, you can also be served outside. What User doesn't like about Sidewalk Cafe

Restaurant & Bar:
Went here twice for a late lunch around 3pm since they serve until 4pm. Both times the meals were nice. Large
portion sizes so you are not left hungry. The prices are reasonable.We ordered at the bar and got our drinks and

then the waitress brings out the food.It was nice overall. read more. At Sidewalk Cafe Restaurant & Bar from
Windermere you can enjoy delicious vegetarian dishes, in which no animal meat or fish was processed, The
meat is freshly cooked here on an open flame. Moreover, they provide you delicious dishes in the manner of
French cuisine, Additionally, they offer you typical Australian dishes with ingredients like bush tomatoes and

finger limes.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Süße�
MUFFINS

Sauce�
HOLLANDAISE

Desser�
MUFFIN

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

So� drink�
WATER

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Breakfas� Men�
GRANOLA

BIG BREAKFAST

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

CAFFÉ

WATER

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

CHAI LATTE

COFFEE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BACON

EGGS

CARAMEL

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 6:30-13:00
Monday 6:30-13:00
Tuesday 6:30-13:00
Wednesday 6:30-13:00
Thursday 6:30-13:00
Friday 6:30-13:00
Saturday 6:30-13:00
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